Part No. 604084-001

Model
1060

Product Specifications

12V
The Ultimate Getaway Companion
with Air Compressor & Inverter

¬ 2000 peak amps
¬ 12-Volt 20AH AGM battery
¬ 6 gauge 55” 100% copper cables
¬ Reverse polarity alarm
¬ 12-Volt power outlet
¬ 300W 120-Volt inverter with 2

outlets and 5 volt USB connection

¬ Work light and flasher
¬ Air compressor with gauge and
¬
¬
¬
¬

Internal battery status gauge.
X-890504

Easy to pack along and use.

Has air compressor with
gauge and adaptors and
a 300W inverter with two
outlets.

adaptors – 0.45 CFM @ 120 PSI
Built-in charger
LED battery charging status
LED clamp lights
USB outlet

See series of videos on using RESCUE
Portable Power Packs

Model
1060

Product Specifications

12V
The Ultimate Getaway
Companion
Ergonomically
designed handles
for easy carrying

Heavy duty switches
and circuits
Polarity
Alarm

Flashing
amber
safety light

Injection
molded
heavy duty
case

Sealed AGM
batteries

Flexible all copper welding
cable, the longest leads in
the industry – get to batteries
in hard to reach places

Diagram shows typical engineering components. Individual power
packs may differ in features and number of batteries.

High quality copper
clamps with lights

It delivers 2000 peak amps of jump starting power. It has clamp
lights that help you find your way around a dark engine compartment. It has an onboard air compressor with adaptors to fill tires,
air mattresses, toys and balls. It has a 300W A/C inverter, a USB
port, and a work light with a flasher. Its jumper cables are over
4-1/2 feet long and they’re made of all-copper welding cable. It
has a polarity alarm, a conventional 12V power outlet, an internalbattery gauge and LED status lights.
Want to go desert racing, lower your tires for sand running and air
them up afterward? How about camping with power for the kids’
electronics? Need an emergency power source for storms? A
power supply for that tailgate party at the big game?
Do you need a real kick for jump starting your pickup truck?
No matter what, you need the Rescue 1060.
Some people might think it’s a little overdone. We think it’s the ultimate getaway companion.

